
 

 

Thierry Vergnault – new Culinary Director at Moscow Marriott Grand Hotel 

 

Moscow, 2015 

Marriott Moscow Grand is delighted to announce the appointment of 

Thierry Vergnault as its new Culinary Director. 

Internationally well known French Chef Thierry Vergnault started his 

career at a young age in Legendary Four Seasons Hotel George V in 

Paris. With 19 consecutive years, he perfected himself in international 

cuisine in the best restaurants and hotels of the USA in California, 

Pennsylvania, Virgin Islands and Florida, developed his skills working 

for such international brands as Le Meridien, Omni, Westin, Hilton and 

Marriott. This experience gave him ability to produce sophisticated 

international cuisine which made him much in demand from many well-

known restaurants and hotels. 

In 2009, Thierry Vergnault travels to Russia to take the position of 

Executive Chef for the Corinthia hotel in St. Petersburg. Two years later 

Thierry moved to Moscow as Executive Chef and later became Food 

and Beverage Director. 

In his new role, Thierry will be responsible for overseeing all culinary operations and maintaining quality of 

Marriott Moscow Grand restaurants – Grand Alexander and Samobranka, the Banqueting and the 

Marriott Moscow Grand renowned Outside Catering team. 

Thierry views his new position as a challenge but he is confident that diners will appreciate his conviction 

tСКt loМКl ПrОsС ТnРrОНТОnts КrО КlаКвs ЛОst аСОn МookОН Тn К rТРСt аКв: “I аoulН lТkО to ЛКlКnМО mв 
international experience and traditions in Russia, shaping and assembling highest quality local products 

Тn orНОr to ОnСКnМО tСОm КnН oЛtКТn tСО most ОбКМtТnР sКЯors аТtС pОrПОМt МoСОrОnМО,” – says the Chef.   

Thierry Vergnault is familiar with traditional and latest in culinary techniques, and the demands of the 

discerning traveler, will help take Marriott Grand Hotel venues from strength to strength as a must-visit 

culinary destination. 

New Culinary Director has already redesigned breakfast and brunch presentation. Currently, Thierry is 

busy with New Year menus for corporate events and starts working on new menus for hotel F&B outlets 

which will be launched soon. 

About Marriott Grand 

Marriott Moscow Grand opened its doors to guests in 1997. The Hotel sits smack in the middle of Tverskaya Street close to the 

most ЛОКutТПul СТstorТМКl lКnНmКrks КnН Тn tСО МОntОr oП tСО МТtв’s МulturКl lТПО. 387 rooms and 3 Executive floors offer utmost comfort 

and luxury combined with modern communication technology for the convenience of the business traveler. The Hotel has Health 

Club with swimming pool and Jacuzzi, 24-hour Business Center and luxury Beauty Salon. 

The superb Cuisine of Marriott Grand is represented by famous Moscow restaurant Grand Alexander. Samobranka, located on the 

1st floor, is famous for its Family Sunday Brunches. Lobby Bar is a relaxing place to meet both for business or a casual drink. Ten 

meeting rooms offer more than 850 sqm of event space, which can accommodate any need from an international forum to an 

extravagant banquet. For more information, please visit www.marriott.com/mowgr  

 

http://www.marriott.com/mowgr
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 :  www.marriottmoscowgrand.ru 

http://www.marriottmoscowgrand.ru/

